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Infrared imaging can turn a seemingly quiet

and abandoned warehouse into a scene of

illegal activity. IR imaging technology and

devices are comprehensively reviewed in this

insightful article.BYANDREWP.OWEN
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IR imagers generate pictures based on surface tempera
ture differences of objects in a viewed scene. While high
performance systems are often able to image objects
(such as framing studs) behind walls or other structural
barriers, the imager is not actually seeing through the
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Figure 1. An InSb camera operating with a 250-mm focal
length lens. Target size used for modeling is 2.3 m x 2.3 m
with a target to background ΔT = 2 ° C . (top) InSb FPA MRT
curves, (bottom) detection/recognition curve InSb FPA
with 250-mm lens.

recognition as a function of the number of cycles of a
"target equivalent" bar pattern that can be resolved
across the m i n i m u m target d i m e n s i o n . T h i s "target
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equivalent" bar pattern will have the same temperature
difference as the target in question.
The number of "resolution cycles" a particular imager
is able to put across the target's critical dimension is
determined by the imager's minimum resolvable temper
ature difference (MRTD) performance curve (see Fig. 1,
Curve 1, page 35). This empirically derived figure of mer
it plots thermal sensitivity (in °C) as a function of target
spatial frequency (cycles/mrad).
Entering the imager's MRTD data and design charac
teristics, along with target and atmospheric conditions,
into the model yields a probability of detection/
recognition VS range curve (see Fig. 1, Curve 2) for an
InSb camera operating with a 250-mm focal length lens.
Target size used for modeling is 2.3 m X 2.3 m with a
target to background ΔT = 2°C.
1

The ability of an operator to "see" the target is divid
ed into three levels of discrimination:
Detection, the lowest order of target discrimination,
occurs when the observer sees something of interest,
generally a "hot spot" generated with only a few imager
pixels on the target. Here, cues such as movement and
relative size help the operator classify the target.
Recognition occurs when the operator is able to rec
ognize a particular target among a group of similar
targets. An example of this is being able to distin
guish wheeled vehicles from tracked vehicles that are
in a group.

Figure 2.

problem in these situations. To reduce fatigue and elimi
nate the need to constantly discriminate between back
ground clutter and possible targets of interest, the
imager gain and level controls are adjusted to eliminate
all but the hottest features in the scene. When adjusted
properly, much of the background detail is suppressed,
so that when a man or vehicle comes into the scene, it
will immediately stand out against the mostly dark, uni
form background. Once the target is detected, the gain
and level can be readjusted to provide more thermal
detail of the viewed scene.

Infrared imaging technologies
Imaging technologies available for law enforcement
agencies (LEAs) offer a range of performance levels at
reasonable costs and simplicity of operation. Systems
that use either thermal or photon detectors are the two
basic types of imagers currently available. Typically less
sensitive than photon-based systems, thermal detector
systems offer the end user adequate performance at
operating ranges less than 500 m. Photon-based detec
tion systems have better thermal sensitivities and image
uniformity over changing ambient temperatures, allow
ing use for both short and long range applications.

Thermal vs. photon

Thermal systems
Thermal imaging systems include pyroelectric vidicons
Identification, the highest order, occurs when the (PEVs), ferroelectric focal-plane-arrays (FPAs), and
operator is able to distinguish between individual microbolometer FPAs. Pyroelectric detectors experience a
targets in a set and specifically identify them, i.e., temperature change in response to absorbed incident IR
radiation with a corresponding change in some tempera
sport utility vehicle vs. humvee.
The effective op ture dependent electrical characteristic that is measur
erating range of an able.
imager is also deter
PEVs are the most mature of this group, first enter
mined by other fac
ing production in the early 1970s. The PEV tube is simi
tors such as display lar in construction to the T V vidicon tube, except that
resolution and op the target material is IR sensitive (typically tryglycine
erator training. If an sulfate, TGS) and the tube is equipped with an IR trans
imager provides 400 mitting faceplate constructed of germanium, with trans
active IR lines, obvi mission optimized for the 8-12 μm band. The TGS tar
ously the display get produces an electrical signal in response to absorbed
monitor must pro
incident IR radiation and is read with a scanning elec
vide at least an tron beam in either a 525 or 625 line
equivalent number video format. PEV tube-based cameras
of resolution lines are available as hand-held, battery
or it will become powered units, for use in short range
the limiting factor. imaging applications. One unique, and
Microbolometer thermal isolation structure.
Operator training is possibly negative, feature of the PEV
often overlooked when considering range performance. camera is that the unit has to be slowly
Operators who have a thorough understanding of spe panned across the target scene to gen
cific target thermal signatures will be able to recognize erate an image. Since the PEV tube
targets at far greater ranges than those lacking their level produces an image in response to
Figure 3. Magnification
of training and experience. In some cases the perfor changes in the target temperature, if of individual microbridge
mance advantage realized through proper training can the camera isn't panned slowly, the structure.
add an additional 20% in effective range.
image will fade out.
2

One technique used quite often during surveillance is
"thresholding." An operator engaged in a surveillance
operation of a large area must be able to view the entire
scene in a timely manner and be able to pick out targets
from background clutter. Operator fatigue is often a
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Ferroelectric and microbolometer FPA based imagers
are relatively new to the marketplace, with products
designed for LEAs introduced only in the past two or
three years (although the U.S. DoD has long been inter
ested in them). Thus, both the ferroelectric and micro-

bolometer FPA approaches should be considered dual
use, with the largest market potential eventually transi
tioning to the commercial sector. These technologies take
advantage of the latest in semiconductor processing—for
both the IR sensitive chip and the associated readout
integrated circuitry—operate in the 8-12 μm band, and
are commonly referred to as "uncooled" arrays. First let's
take a closer look at the ferroelectric approach.
An FPA is a 2-D arrangement of IR sensitive pixels fab
ricated onto a single surface with adjacent or underlying
readout circuitry (monolithic design), or fabricated as a
separate chip and bonded to their readout circuitry with
indium bumps providing the electrical contacts between
the two chips (hybrid design). The ferroelectric FPA
approach developed by Texas Instruments Defense Sys
tems & Electronics Group makes use of a ceramic material
composed of barium-strontium-titanate (BST). As the
individual detector elements absorb IR radiation they are
heated, changing the residual polarization of the material,
which is monitored as a change in output voltage. The
readout circuitry is fabricated with standard CMOS sili
con techniques and is indium bump bonded to the BST
array. A typical array consists of 328 X 245 pixels mount
ed to a thermoelectric cooler used to keep the device at a
constant temperature. As this type of device is A C cou
pled, a mechanical chopper is also used in the system situ
ated between the FPA and collection optics. Typical ther
mal sensitivity of the BST arrays is around 0.1C with an
f/1.0 optic at room temperature.
3

The microbolometer was first developed in the early
1990s at Honeywell Corp. using standard silicon device
processing coupled with a proprietary micromachining
technique (see Fig. 2). The wafers are first processed to
define the readout electronics and specialized electrical
interconnects, then the thermally sensitive pixels are
deposited along with an underlying layer that will later be
removed through micromachining, creating leg-like sup
ports that thermally isolate the microbridge structure.
After the microbridges are in place, a thin film of IR
absorbing material, such as vanadium oxide, is deposited
on their surfaces (see Fig. 3). The microbolometer's
response to absorbed radiation is a slight change in resis
tance as defined by the device's thermal coefficient of
resistance. This change is quite small (approximately
.003°C for every 1°C change in scene temperature), so
thermal isolation from adjacent components in the sys
tem, as well as from the outside world, is required. Inade
quate thermal isolation will produce thermal drift in the
array with resultant non-uniform imagery and associated
fixed pattern noise. Thermal isolation is accomplished
through the use of a thermoelectric cooler and vacuum
packaging of the finished device (see Figs. 4 and 5). Since
the microbolometer is a D C coupled device, no mechani
cal chopper is required. Typical thermal sensitivities of
today's microbolometers are around the 0.1°C mark with
f/1.0 optics at room temperature (see Table 1, page 38).

sensitive elements that stare at the target scene—hence
the term staring FPA. The photon type detector gener
ates charge carriers (electrons in an N type and holes in
a P type semiconductor) in response to absorbed radia
tion of the
appropriate
wavelength.
The earliest
scanning
systems
used a small
number of
individual
elements
(anywhere Figure 4. Uncooled FPA/thermoelectric cooler vacuum
from 1-180)

package design.

arranged in a linear fashion, and were scanned
across the target scene. Common materials
included photoconductive HgCdTe for
8-12 μ m operation and PbSe for 3-5 μ m .
Newer scanning systems still use HgCdTe, but
the technology has switched to a photovoltaic
device arranged in a 2-D array of 4 X 480 pix
els for high end military systems. PhotonFigure 5. Complete
based FPA imagers that use either PtSi or InSb
FPA package.
devices operating in the 3-5 μm band, with
pixel counts of 256 X 256 and 320 X 240 are commer
cially available from several suppliers. FPAs operating in
the 8-12 μm band constructed from HgCdTe have been
demonstrated, as have 640 X 480 InSb FPAs, however,
these devices are not yet commercially available and will
most likely be sold in the military market where high
performance, not low price, is the critical element.
Similar to the fabrication process described above for
the BST device, the detector material is directly deposited
onto a substrate, processed, diced into chips, and then
indium bump bonded to the CMOS integrated circuitry.
Photon-based detection systems require the use of closed
cycle coolers to bring the device to optimum operating
temperature, usually around 77 K. At higher tempera
tures, thermal excitation within the semiconductor would
compete with a scene generated signal creating excess
noise and degrading the performance of the camera. Ster
ling cycle coolers have seen considerable improvements
with innovations such as the integrated Dewar cooler
approach and long life versions of rotary and linear
engines. Today's coolers are smaller, lighter, more reliable,
and consume much less power than units available just a
few years ago.

4

Up until the early 1990s, LEAs had a limited number
of reasonably priced systems. The first FPAs on the
scene were PtSi systems that offered high performance, a
simple user interface, and low cost. Although today PtSi
systems are available with up to 800 X 500 pixels, the
thermal sensitivity of PtSi in cold environments may be
less than acceptable for some users. InSb FPAs are now
readily available in small, lightweight cameras that pro
vide high resolution, good cold weather performance,
Photon systems
Photon based imaging systems use either a linear array excellent image uniformity, and stability. As the price on
of IR sensitive elements optically scanned across the InSb FPAs continues to drop, these units will be offered
viewed scene or, as described above, a 2-D mosaic of IR at prices competitive with lower performing systems.
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uncooled

Photon vs. Thermal
Photon (Cooled) Systems

Thermal (Uncooled) Systems

High performance, long range capable.

Low to medium performance, short
range capable.

f/2.3 to f/4 optics, better
depth-of-field.

f/0.7 to f/1 optics required, large
aperture.

Scanning and staring designs available. Available as staring only.
Cryogenically cooled.

Uncooled (use TEC for stabilization).

Life cycle cost/reliability driven
by cooler.

Eliminating cooler provides potential
for very low cost manufacture.

Table X . S a l i e n t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of c o o l e d a n d u n c o o l e d s y s t e m s in p r o d u c t i o n for L E A .

Scanning vs. Staring
Staring Systems

Scanning Systems
Scan target scene across discrete
IR sensitive elements.

scan in a serial fashion, summing the signals
of the individual elements. This approach
(time-delay-integration) decreased the dwell
time per detector, and eliminated line-to-line
non-uniformities, producing a cleaner image.
Staring
Further developments were aimed at elimi
nating the electro-optical scan requirement,
simplifying system design, reducing system
parts count, improving reliability, reducing
power consumption, and increasing detector
dwell times. Staring FPAs were the answer and
initially entered into production in the late
1980s with mid-format PtSi and small format
InSb. The availability of these devices in larger
formats occurred rapidly as manufacturers
developed high performance cameras that
produced clean, TV-like imagery suitable for a
variety of law enforcement applications.

2-D array of IR sensitive
elements stare at target scene.

Optics considerations
The majority of LEA systems use refractive
Detector outputs are amplified,
Pixels are electronically scanned;
designs that offer a full clear aperture, no
outputs are formatted for video.
processed, and formatted for video.
central obscuration (as with reflective sys
Requires electro-optical scanner; may
Staring FPA has longer dwell time
tems), and simple, non-aspheric surfaces.
be parallel or serial format.
increasing system S/N ratio.
Specialized materials must be used in the
fabrication of IR imaging system optics
Not required.
Scanning mirrors housed in a vacuum
consistent with the operating wavelengths,
to eliminate air friction.
often driving the overall cost of the final
Optical systems designed for f/2 and
Cooled FPAs use f/4 optics reducing
system. Typical materials include germani
faster. Larger aperture lenses
size and cost and provide better
um, zinc selenide, zinc sulfide, A M T I R
can be costly.
depth of field.
(Ge/As/Se), silicon, sapphire or calcium flu
oride.
Transmission of these materials may
Eliminating scanner reduces parts
Scanner consumes power and space
be
as
low
as 50% without adding multi-lay
count, power consumption, and
within the system. Additional compo
er anti-reflection (AR) coatings to both
nents reduce overall system reliability. system size.
surfaces. Uncoated germanium, for exam
Table 2. Salient characteristics of scanning and staring systems in production for LEA.
ple, has a transmission of approximately
50% in the 8-12 μm band at room temperature that can
be increased to 98% with a multi-layer AR. For systems
Scanning vs. staring
that will see rough treatment such as blowing sand or
Scanning systems
The U.S. Army's common module program (initiated in salt fog, the addition of a hard carbon, diamond-like
coating protects the primary objective front surface with
the early 1970s) accounted for the first large scale pro
duction of IR imaging systems. This common module only a few percent decrease in overall transmission.
approach standardized the form, fit, and function of the Many of today's designs have been optimized for a par
Stirling coolers, detector arrays, electro-optical scanners, ticular system and its intended application. Manufactur
ers are making more use of diffractive designs to help
and electronics architectures. The systems were cryo
genically cooled, operated in the 8-12 μm band, consist reduce weight, and of aspheric designs that reduce
ed of 60,120, or 180 element detector arrays, and used a weight and cost.
polygon mirror to scan the scene across the elements in a
parallel (sometimes referred to as pushbroom) fashion
(see Table 2).
Since a parallel scan approach was used, the detector
dwell time was long, increasing system thermal sensitivity.
Although individual detector responses were closely con
trolled at the fabrication stage, they had to be corrected at
the system level by adjusting bias levels or post processing.
Even with correction factors applied, it was not uncom
mon to see line-to-line non-uniformities in the video
image, degrading overall system performance. One solu
tion was to arrange a number of detectors in a row and
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Law enforcement applications
The use of IR imagers for law enforcement is on the rise
at federal, state, and local levels. Although this customer
base for IR imagers may be considered as a developing
market with many diverse applications, the existence of
over 17,000 LEAs in the U.S. alone has caught the atten
tion of most major system manufacturers. At present,
low-cost thermal imagers cost $10,000 or more. While
state and local agencies tend to purchase systems for
multiple uses, federal agencies often purchase systems
for dedicated applications such as counter narcotics or

border surveillance. Key fac
tors fueling this increase in
usage include
user recognition of the
technology as an effective
investigative and surveil
lance tool
court rulings on the ac
ceptability of thermal
Figure 6. 8-12 μ m IR i m a g e , b l a c k
imager videos used to
hot polarity.
establish probable cause for search warrants
demonstrated cost benefits, including
reduction in officer workload and in
creased safety

heat that must be vented to keep the grow room at a
proper temperature. The room and vented heat produce
a strong thermal signature. Other objects such as tractor
trailers, liquid transport vehicles, and cargo containers,
can be viewed with a thermal imager and may show con
cealed compartments or structural anomalies that would
indicate the need for continued monitoring or close-up
examination.
LEAs that deal with optical and electronic countermeasures often supplement their security operations
using high performance hand helds to look for embed-

availability of higher performance, light
weight, low-cost imagers
decreased acquisition, training, and prod
uct life cycle costs
industry's response to LEA requirements as
cutbacks in defense spending have driven
the need to open up new markets.
Criminal pursuit/search and rescue

Given a direct line of sight, humans are easily
detected by high performance thermal imagers
both day and night, even from long distances
(see Fig. 6). Individuals lost in remote areas or
at sea can be located using airborne or hand
held IR imagers; a hand-held gyro stabilizer
may be mounted to the imager to reduce image
vibration and operator eye fatigue. Long focal
length optics are suitable in situations where
the range to target is greater than 500 m or the
mission objective requires a cleaner view of the
individual(s). Continuous or step zoom optics
are especially useful; a wide field-of-view is
used to search a large area, and the narrow
field-of-view is used to zoom in on target with
out having to change lenses in the field.
Structure analysis/countermeasures

A great deal of information, structural and ther
mal, can be revealed when viewing a building
with a hand-held imager, especially at night
when the building's unique thermal signature is
not masked by the sun's radiation. After sunset,
as the structure begins to lose the thermal ener
gy, different building materials (painted wood
clapboards vs. cement foundation) and various
structural components (wall studs) lose heat at
different rates. The resulting thermal contrast
reveals material and structural anomalies that
may be of interest. For example, surfaces and
structures that have been altered to hide
weapons or other contraband will appear differ
ent from surrounding unaltered areas.
One of the most common applications for
hand-helds is for "indoor grow" operations,
where marijuana is cultivated indoors using
high intensity lights. These lights will typically
be on for many hours, producing tremendous
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Figure 7. Sheriff's
imager.

ded fiber optics, listening
devices, surveillance cam
eras, or other heat produc
ing electronics when secur
ing facilities or outdoor
areas. The surveillance is
similar to structural analysis
d e p a r t m e n t flying g i m b a l l e d IR
except that the area of inter
est is outdoors and the tar
get lies buried underground. Freshly dug holes contain
ing contraband will produce a unique thermal anomaly
compared to the surrounding undisturbed area. This
condition remains in effect for quite some time depend
ing upon soil type, moisture content, and the presence
of overlying vegetation. Recently much attention has
been devoted to the use of high performance imagers in
the detection of buried and surface scattered mines in
places such as Somalia and Bosnia.
Fugitive search
Using the same principles as search and rescue applica
tions, thermal imagers can aid in the search for escapees
from correctional institutions or individuals fleeing
from a crime scene on foot. In addition to tracking sus
pects, IR images can be used to pinpoint fugitive loca
tion, monitor their activities, and guide arresting offi
cers in their approach and course of action. This ability
to clearly see the suspects at a distance on the darkest of
nights provides the officers with a distinct operational
advantage while reducing their risk of injury. Safety for
the observer is always an issue and can be maximized
using long range optics on the imager.
Area surveillance
High performance thermal imagers are well suited for
both close and long range surveillance due to their abili
ty to operate in almost any set of environmental condi
tions. The only limiting environmental consideration is
heavy rain or fog, which tends to degrade the imager's
performance as a function of atmospheric water con
tent. Since thermal imagers do not depend on external
light sources to produce an image, operation on moon
less, starless nights is not a problem.
Airborne systems
Systems have been designed specifically forfixedand
rotor wing airborne applications with typical features
such as
the imager mounted inside a two- or
three-axis stabilized gimbal
the use of custom optics designs to
fold the optical path, minimizing size,
and weight

Figure 8. T e x a s Instruments
NIGHTSIGHT p o l i c e kit.
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a joystick controlled gimbal and
imager
a gimballed imager installed on the
chin, belly, or hardpoint of the aircraft
using a specialized mount
ancillary equipment such as slaved
searchlights and autotrackers.
It is estimated that there are over 1,500
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gimballed units in use by LEAs worldwide for numerous
applications. At state and county levels, the units have
become as much a part of standard mission profiles as
searchlights. In states where summertime forestfiresare
a problem, airborne units are used to detectfires,and
locate and map advancing fire lines. Although mini
mum altitudes can permit operation down to 152.4 m
for helicopters and 304.8 m for fixed wing aircraft, the
ability to operate from higher altitudes has definite
advantages. Depending on the aircraft and local condi
tions, the audible noise threshold for individuals outside
on the ground is approximately 1 km. Most airborne
LEAsflysmaller aircraft and need lightweight, compact
gimballed units for weight, fuel efficiency, and maneu
verability considerations (see Fig. 7). Newer airborne
systems are making use of cooled FPA technology, using
long focal length optics running at f/2.3 and higher,
increasing effective operating ranges without compro
mising system weight.
Vehicle mount systems
Vehicle mount systems have also become quite special
ized in design. IR cameras are housed in a sealed enclo
sure, equipped with pan/tilt functions and front win
dow wiper (see Fig. 8). The user controls all system
functions from inside the vehicle, while observing
imagery on a CRT display.
This particular configuration has been developed pri
marily for short range applications where line-of-sight is
limited to 500 m or less by buildings, road or bridge
structures, and vegetation or other obstructions. These
vehicle mount systems have also been adapted for night
driving aids, when law enforcement personnel wish to
travel without the use of headlights. The primary sensor
used for this application is the uncooled ferroelectric,
where range is not as critical as instant on, user friendli
ness, and purchase price.
To date, more than 500
vehicle mount systems
have been fielded to
U.S. LEAs for installa
tion on standard police
type vehicles.

Hand-held systems
Perhaps the most com
mon law enforcement
imager is the hand
Figure 9. Inframetrics high performance hand
held, with over 1,500
held with 50/250 mm, f/4 telescope.
units sold in the U.S.
to date. These units
first became available with the introduction of PEV
tube-based systems; purchases rose with the scanned
PbSe and cooled FPA cameras. With the introduction of
uncooled technology, users are beginning to adopt these
cameras for missions that require instant on and short
range performance.
In addition to the applications already mentioned,
the hand-helds are ideal for specialized applications
such as countermeasures and mobile surveillance
where high thermal sensitivity and portability are

Note: hand-held systems consume less than 10 W of power
Scanning system
Staring FPA
Table 3. Comparison of law enforcement IR imagers.

essential (see Fig. 9). Key features of these units
include
light weight (generally less than 2.3 kg fully operational)
on-camera rechargeable batteries (with more than 2hour run time)
compact size
interchangeable lenses for short, medium, and long
range viewing
ruggedized to withstand the rigors of field operations
standard RS-170 video out to allow video recording
of activities
ease of use (minimal training requirements).
Ground based/long range systems
The primary end user for this class of system tends to be
at the federal agency level where very long range IR
imaging cameras are in use for border patrol, high value
asset and coastal security, and narcotics interdiction.
Long range imagers may be tripod or mast mounted on
a vehicle, or installed at a fixed site. Operating ranges are
in excess of 5 km for man- and vehicle-sized targets,
providing a tremendous stand-off capability to officers
involved in surveillance of illegal activities. These sys
tems typically have multiple field-of-views and some
amount of magnification, which provide the end user
the ability to scan wide areas in search of potential tar
gets; and once detected, the ability to zoom in and
determine the nature of the activity. Common features
to this system include
cryogenically cooled, scanned or FPA based detectors
remote control operation through RS-232 or RS-422
serial interface

Manufacturer's List
1. Inframetrics, Cincinatti Elec.
2. Inframetrics, FUR Systems
3. Raytheon Amber, Lockheed
Martin

4. Texas Instruments
5. Texas Instruments
6. WESCAM, Inframerics
7. Mitsubishi

8. Inframetrics
9. Agema
10. Inframetrics, FLIR Systems

long focal length optical system with multiple fieldof-views
optical, electrical, or electro-optical magnification
capability
high system resolution in excess of 400 active IR lines
ruggedized, weatherproof enclosures
ancillary equipment such as pan/tilts, portable con
trol stations, and video downlinks.
Refer to Table 3 for an IR technology summary.
LEAs in the market for thermal imagers have a wide
range of products to choose from. Users should first
define what imager characteristics are most important for
their specific applications and select accordingly. Selection
of an imager with the proper range performance, ability to
operate over a wide range of temperatures, design modu
larity, and field worthiness are keys to mission success. As
the industry continues to push the envelope and develop
products for new applications, today's emerging technolo
gies will soon be considered commonplace.
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